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With the further informatization after 1990s,various social work show more and 
more dependence on the network and database system.The computer system being 
distributed in different area,integrating all the computer system has become important 
technology in computer science fields.The distributed database system emerges at the 
time required.The core of the distributed database system lies in the guarantee of the 
constant server working of each system and the synchronization of the key data.A 
reliable synchronization plan for remote database should be put forward.The 
traditonal methods can not accomplish data synchronization in the specified time and 
in the specified field of the data.So a synchronization plan for remote database based 
on the Oracle log parser is put forward in this thesis，including as follows: 
1. Presenting different researching methods of the data synchronization for 
remote database. 
One based on the synchronizaiton function of the database;One based on the 
characteristic of the database(There are set catalogue in each database and they are 
saved in the form of documents);One based on the appropriative data synchronization 
software. 
2. Putting forward some proper solutions for the key problem in data synchron- 
ization for remote database based on the log parser. 
Including Redo log parser and log documents parcer through Logminer. 
Resolving SQL sentence syntax pasered by logminer(making it acord with the target 
table with the Flex log parcer) and changing it into other sql sentences with 
parameters acquiesced by the OIC (the sql sentences with parameters will be 
efficient ).The remote database accomplish synchronization operation by the log table. 
3. Putting forward a prototype of the remote database and discusing the problems 
of the robutness of the system. 
In this thesis I probe into the problem in data synchronization for remote 
database in Oracle and put forward a solutions based on the log parcer. Some 
experimental results and their analyzing work are provided . 
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Oracle Redo Log 日志机制保存所有数据库事务的日志，记录正常操作时对
数据库所做的修改，这些事务被记录在联机重做日志文件中。这也造成如果源数
据库修改量巨大的情况下，Redo Log 日志会非常庞大，解析时间会很长。 
本文研究的是基于 Oracle 数据库的日志解析来实现远程数据同步的方法。
这种方法基本解决了传统数据同步方法所不能解决的数据局部同步问题以及异
构数据库同步问题。来自 BZ Research 2007 年数据库整合和统计报告提供的数





























2. 如何对 LogMiner 分析出的 sql 语句进行词法解析并重构语句 
LogMiner 分析日志的结果可以直接导入到 Oracle 动态性能视图




源数据库表 1 存在 A，B，C 三个字段；目标数据库表 2 存在 A，B 两个字段，现
在需要同步表 1和表 2的 A，B字段）所以需要提取源端 LogMiner 分析得结果组



































分析 Oracle 数据库中的归档日志文件、解析并重构归档日志中的 SQL 语句
和如何解决各种分布式系统环境中的通信及多线程问题，是开发基于日志解析的
Oracle 数据库远程数据同步系统的几个关键问题。本文采用的日志解析方法是
利用 LogMiner 解析 Oracle 归档日志。解析 LogMiner 结果重构 SQL 语句是采用
基于 Flex 构建可重入词法解析器的方法。本文还深入讨论了分布式环境中建立
数据同步系统需要解决的控制方面及多线程入库的问题。 


























Oracle 数据库日志方面的相关特性、LogMiner 工具的用法和 Flex 对 LogMiner
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